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DOUBLE CHASE IS TOliRAIH

Two American Girli See tne French
- Chateaux.

THEY ALSO HAD AN ADVE!7TTE

"'"klna; Blta of Arcfclteetnre for a
f"1 Friend's w Hoaae, ant Kngllsh- -j

man riniM T)ra What
Was Object f Hla taet f

j TOrtia, France, Aug. 25. tlefor they
' left home or of their friends had asked
! tl.mtwo American girl to look around and

It they saw an Interesting or unhackneyed
bit of architecture to make a note of ft
as a suggestion for the new house that she
'Vii about to buliJ. They had almost
fcrMOticn the ntleslon unUi, climbing up

! th narrow tret of troches X6 the roref
chateau, it suddenly taunt td then that
then wa mtien nraul Yn the fine aid
Itmatwince houses on both side of the
way ui4 thai the Inflow Of tin turretcd
and marhlculattd fifteenth arnrury Rate-wa- y

might look wtfil In th new hense.
Hut a closer observation convinced them

thai other Idea hunter had nreoeOed them.
The upper part of thin facade thy had

! nan in a Fifth avenue reeldence and the
k ilowr part In on in Mart Hon ntrtm. while
; a particularly fi lusting wlfJw and dnor- -

were repioCuced In a tiltf apartment
honae that they pasved almost every day.

it wag a consolation, though, to think

i

that all Tourniue, the architectural In-

spiration of no many beautiful American
home, lay befor them. This consola-
tion, however, had not even thelra Until
ufter they bad reached Tours, for figur-
ing on train and on day tbai chateaux
would be open to visitors, they find made
up their mlmls that lite? onuld see Only
three. A young Kngllshman, who !iad
helped Ibeni uut of several dilemmas, ad-

vised a motor car aa a means of seeing
all the larger placea and still consuming
fewer days at It. And In accordance Willi
Hi In plan a spet-d- IlttVe car, which with
"hauffeur'a tip and lunuueon coot not
more than W francs a day, landed them at
hi ancient gateway of Lochea.

When Lonla IX Disputed.
I; was hot the pursuit Of their arthl-- l
cti.ral mission that made the old donjon

of the castle Interesting, but rather of
the reminders of Louis XI., without whom
as a character rta Frtneh romance or mel-

odrama of the good old time seamed
ixacily complete. It was here that this
ubta old gemlemaS Installed those Iron
:igea that wero used for correcting min-
isters and convincing enemies, and it was
n these underground prisons that he had
heir tifk'lency tested. Wnal Cardinal La

I alue, who was one of the victims. But-,'ei-

became much more of a reality and
I. hk of a fiction than aver before.

Of course there wer women In tha stories
oi this grim old place. In the church near
by is the offertory of Anne of Brittany,
v, hone nam appears so often In. connection I

with Touralne castles. And with the same
church Is also associated tha nam of Agnes
Horl, la belle des belles, of tha court of
Charles VII.

t Iter tomb in black marble with a statue
of herself, hands demurely folded, la white
marbitf and little angels kneeling on either
Hide oitce Btood In the choir. Borne one got

Idea girls
and tomb Npw

.to l hall castle. Loches at that la
ahead of several other Touralne east lea.

""'La Uuerche, for Instance, has been able
to establish that she really occupied the
room out as hers, or Cblnon, where
Charles first fell under her sway and

"'" w here' he built her a house with a Becret
passageway. Nobody is certain of her

'"' House oi secret passage, but Loches ter--

talnly has ier tomb.
if-

-

ISxclteraent of Oardenlna;.
It was pleasant lo go out Into the sun-- 7

llHht and to watch an old gardener who
wa hoeing In what once was the castle

m moat, lit Stopped Ions enough to say that
fj.hls garden was quite profitable, not only
A. uiv account of the vegetables that he

but also because of what he might find.
,.Once his spade turned up the entrance to

(t secret, gallery, and he doesn't know now
out mat wnen pulls carrots Tie ma
not uncover some Interesting find. It
seems a plan worth trying by any who
mjtfht happen to have a ruin on hit prop-
erty.

'hen the girls were back in their car
they the young Englishman waiting
for them. He had sent his mother and
mister on ahead and he had stonnrd tn in- -
(julre If his plan was working well.

I wonder If that man Is going to

as they were speeding toward Chenon-noirofcu-

"He seems to have thought li In.

iffamlly at Saint Malo and they discovered
ft that my English relatives are their suin- -

1.4n

class "C"

mer neighbors In Suwt. I don't think
that we attaH pro hark to Tours tonight."

They stood on the way at Ambolse. The
memory of massacre of the Conle
party still hangs over the beautiful pi see,
ana they stood by the windows on the
river side they coald hot forget that the
Women of the house of Ciulee had found
affer-dlnn- spectacle in looking at the de-

feated knights hanging from the balconies
r drowning In the waters of Loire be-

low. The place has undergone more restor-
ation than any other of royal resi-
dences, and of the rich Interior decora-
tion nothing of special worth remains.

One Free from Crime,
Mu( In Chenoneeaux they revelled; it

seemed a woman's chateau; It was free
from the stain of crime and Its stories
were of Oabrlelle and Francolse de Mer
coeur. Diana of Poitiers, Mary, fctuart.
There were memories of Catherine de Me- -

diets' fete, of Jean Jacques Rousseau s lit-

tle theater and the plays that he produced
for the entertainment of summer house
party.

A carved oak door opened Into a long
vestibule tmu divided houne Into two
parts, oits for the heeds of a modern es-

tablishment, the other preserved the.
style of the sixteenth century. The former
Is used by Mr. Tfrry, a wealthy Cuban
gentleman, to whose family Is due the
credit of tho restoration of place, upon
Which they have spent about 1.000,000 franca.

In the old part of the chateau the; girls
wandered amorur tho bedrooms where ha.l
slept tho beauties of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries and into salons where
they had goss-lppe- and Into a chapel where
they had made their devotions. Then by
way of contrast they descended Into the
lower regions and found space enough for
a prison, Cathurlne de Med Ids' bath, kitch-
ens, bakeries and a dining room for the
chauteau's retinue of servants. When they
came out, full of enthusiasm, they saw a
car at the entrance to the grounds. A

rather sturdy looking woman. Its only oc-

cupant, her head enveloped In a heavy
blue veil and her eyes protected by smoked
glasses, nodded pleasantly.

Ike Met with Friends.
"You are American; I can tell by the

way that you talk," she said. "Won't you
pleas tell me what this is? Oh, Chenon-eeau- x.

I didn't know If It was that or
some other place whose name looks like
And Amos didn't know either. My eyes
are So bad that I Can't go Into these places
to see for myself.

"The guidebook that we have arc not
enlightening and this Chauffeur Is so stupid
that he can't understand a word of Amos'
French, although the boy spent four years
at best college our state. I have
heard so much about these chateaux at
our culture club last winter one of the
women read paper every week upon one
or another of them, and I said that as soon
as I got to France I would make straight
for here. And 1 have heard so much about
their architecture.

"I know this, that If we were to bnlld
a hoilHe across the Sagamon creek as that
houH is built over that stream the county
authorities .ToulJ have us arrested. Here
cornea Amos now and I shall hear all about
It. Thank yen. my dears, for stopping so
long with me. It's so nice on a foreign
shore to hear your native tongue." And
she was off on her proxy tour of Tour-
alne.

Dinner and a Ball,
At the Bon Laboureur. the neat Hftle

shocked at the of her ashes resting Village Inn, the
In that place had tha removed j ork artist and
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found as guests a
his wife, and they

nt the chauffeur back alone to Tours
with directions to return early the next
morning. Dinner for the four that even-
ing In the, quaint oak-ceile- d room, with the
curtains drawn close and candles on the
tables, was a pleasantly long drawn oat
ntte.lT. . ........

The day's carss seern to drop off the
shoulders of the Villagers; even the hostess
arid whlte-cappe- rosy-cheek- maid were
In no hurry and they had plenty of time
for a chat between courses. Before the
last word on art and architecture had been
said and the last cup of black coffee drunk
the town had gone to bed. but when they
went to the dobr for a glimpse of the
moonlight on the roof and chimney of the
chateau there came the faint sound of mu-

sic.
"A ball at the castle tonight," said the

artist, "and an orchestra from Pails."
His wife smiled.
"Suppose that we walk In that direction,':

she said.
They walked down to the dark little

street and finally In a cobbler's shop under
the only Hunt still burning in all ths vil-

lage was the town fcrars band, just such as
American hamlets some times produce,
tooting away for dear life, each man on
his own time and tune. That painter's

r continue, to look after us." one of them said! oP'ntc-- on architecture may be valuable.
but when It comes to muslo It may be
questioned, was an opinion with which

el cum bent upon him ever since we met tha ovn the artist himself agreed.
IVralstent Kna-l!tima-

The maid had Just brought up their
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Coffee the next morning, when peeping
out between the curtain the girl saw the
young Englishman who had come to the
door In his car, Inoulrlng with an air of
much anxiety If two Americans had re
mained ther over nlHht.

"What an edventure thin, Just to drop
down at a lltUe French inn!" Ihey heard
the dowager like mother remark and then
laugh heartily. "No telling what might
have happened. Only (American girls
would do It."

"Britannia protects!" exclaimed on of
the girls, striking a statuesque pose with
the serving waiter as shield.

They started down the Loire valley, the
Uarden of France, past Tours and the
pepper box tower of LuyneR on a green
side hill, and stopped at Langeala. This
fine old so Intimately asso
ciated with Ann of Brlltnny, ha a pecu-

liar Interest now In that, through the
death of M. Belgfrted. It has come Into the
possession of the Institute of France and
its collected treasures are to be preserved
Intact.

Along; Restored Corridors.
The work 'of restoration has been so

admirably done that in walking through
the halls of tha heavy walled old castle
the romance ' of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries have so good a settihg
that one can feel that they might have
ben real after all. The rooms look as If
they might hav been lived in and that
you are perhaps a guest, with th saucy
little queen who once lived and ruled
there Irl th very next apartment.

There were bit of furniture here and a
corner of a room there that came in for
a mental nota for that new American
home. An deviation from the

style 'was In 'a bedroom of the
thirteenth century.

Fitted w;th all the details of tapestry
and carpets there was a bed that seemed
a sort of balustrade placed on four up-

rights with openings on each aide so that
one might slip in between tho clothe
without much effort. Beside It Was a
chair of the same period and a candle-
stick and the curtains wer all tucked
up In a baglike bundle In accordance
with ancient custom. If that hew Ameri-
can house does not have a . thirteenth
century bedroom It will not be for want
of two strong advocates.

They dreaded to leave so much of pleas-
ing interest, but further along was Axay
la Rideau with its many attractions. The
chimneys of this chateau were just ap-

pearing abov tha treetop when at a
tarn they cam upon the car of their
Kngllsh friend disabled by the roadside.

An obliging party had picked up the
two women and there was nothing for the
girls to do but to act the part of good
Samaritans and offer the vacant front seat
to the young man.

When the chateau sprang suddenly Into
view from among the rich foliage and
gorgeous surroundings It seemed to them
that It deserved all the praise that had
been given It as a perfect specimen of
French renaissance. Instead of being built
as was across a river it was
built on an Isle In the Indie.

Balzac in telling the story says that the
builder wished to go Just a bit further than
the designer of Chenonceaux. The aged
guardian of the place took down th volume
and cited the passage, and then read on:
"And thus, forsooth, is this chateau one of
the most graceful and elaborate of the
chateaux of beautiful Touralne, and thus
does It ever' bathe irt the Indre like a
gallolse prlnclere, adorned with lacelike
pavilions and windows."

The place was bare of furniture 6f the
age to which tha building belonged and one
of the visitor made bold to ask the reason.
1 he old man hemmed and glanced at the
young man.

Story mt One Chateau.
"I suppose that he wants me to explain

that it was all on account of our ar.s--
he said. "In the decadent day

of the chateau when no one would rent It,
a scnooi tor young ungnsn aristocrats was
opem The pupils came home ons night
quite hilarious and pitched everything on
of the windows, making an end of the fur
nishing and the School."

history was much con
cerned with financial troubles, and In Its
later days many efforts were made to dis-
pose of it to rich Americans, and once or
twice bargains were almost consummated.
But at lust Kianue bought It and turned it
Into a museum and relieved the republic of
Its towers, like those of hav
anxiety Its fate, lis facades and
often been reproduced In American build
Ings.

A you go on down the Loire you feci
that you are truly In Rabela's land, for it
was here that he lived and wro'e. The
rugged scenery, the, rich river pasture lanii
and the from which come the
reddest of wines are the natural scenes for
the people that you atill se In the fields
genial, primitive, Juke lovjifig and perhap
somewhat lax as to morals Just a they
aero in his days.
Atlast Cliinon stretches across the sum

mlt of a great hill to the south. The Amor
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WORLD -- HERALD RELIABILITY CONTEST

Shows the Chalmers-Detro- it 30" with the high score in the
for cars selling from $1,000 to $1,999, and iust one-hal- f

point below the best score made
Winner $2,800

iViMilizntion. llond perfect.
spring point

Tjoose front spring. point
inuiTler points

point
points

5v:6re, 9951..

Interesting

Chenonceaux

'u

Chenonceaux,

The Chambers Detroit "30" $1,500
Penalization. Road score perfect.
Two loose jam nuts on spark

advancer rod 4 points
Loose lock nut on brake rod. .... .1 point

Total 5 points
Score,

We protested this award on the ground thnt this rod could not become disarranged
though the jam nuts were removed entirely and that the amount of penalization

'.fas excessive, unfair and entirely out of proportion with other penalizations such as
. pky gnsolin line, 1 point; loose main engine bolt, 2 points; and many more serious
'items' that were" penalized but one point each. We have not been officially advised
.what action has been taken on this protest by the Board of Directors of the Omaha
Automobile Club, but will ask you to compare the above mechanical records of these
two ears and see for yourself which car was in the most perfect order after the hard
two days' run.

II. E. Fredricfoson Automobile Co.
20444(M8 Farnam Street, OMAHA, NEO.

. Also agents for the Pierce Arrow, Thomas Flyer and Hudson "Twenty."
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stronghold,

prevailing

tocracy,"

regarding

vineyards

!!

irnf wahclorrd tmohit lt m..Ive ruins
ami thnnnht of th stortM and romance
that had there their scenes.

"This tvss an Enrllnh Mronrhold. nd
Kins- - Itrnry II made It his favorite fl-denc- s

on th continent." said the younn
Encllsnmnn, who had aonstltuted hlmnoif
their amide.

"And I believe It was her, tno, that
Jeanne d'Arc came and, Arousing th
Frsnoh te action, put the KnglUh forever
out," answered on of the girls laueh-Ins-U- r.

On tho way back they stopped at Clnij
Mars, whers stand the dismantled castle
of Henri Cooffler de Ruse, the young- - fa-

vorite of Louis XIII. who had the temorlty
to conspire against Richelieu and as a re-

sult wa beheaded. The cardinal had or-

dered the building; completely destroyed,
but his orders happily were not fully car-
ried out, and so today the walls are sup-
ports for Sheds and storehouses of the
farmers and the interior is a market

Castle of "Quentln Dnrwurd."
Just before reaching Totirs they turned

aside td see what remains of Louis &I's
famous chateau. Plessls-les-Tour- s. If one
had com primed with the description" that
Scott gives In "Quentln Iurward." he
would mset with a keen disappointment,
for only a small part of the chateau re-
mains and th great grounds are now a
market garden. Th farmer wife. Im-
pressed with the Importance f th place.,
traced out the ancient walls and tho sit
of tri old dungeon sTict even attempted
to show a secret passage that led to the
house of Louis' hangman Tristan.

They chose rather to rlda to the hou.se
and found It In one of the harrow lde
streets. It Is an interesting specimen of
architecture, but sad to say the house was
never dwelt In by Tristan. Somebody
thought that the tasseled rope of Anne of
Prlttany, with which tne focade is decor-
ated, was the emblem of- - Louis' hanirman

On their way ntxt day to Blols they
stopped at Chaumont. The De Rroglle
family, who own the chateau and live
ther part of the time, were Just going
away. Trunks were plied around tha
entrance think of It; the great arch
tlrrouffh which kings had entered and
which today Is covered with their crests
and the little prince with some of his com
panions were riding on a broomstick down
the great vcstibul.

On nf Francis' Freaks.
From Blols they went on to Chambord.

They found so much of interest in theground that surrounded the "colossal
caprice" with Its pinnacled roof terraces
that most of their time passed ther. They
did not attempt to see many of the 800 and
more rooms, but wandered around thegreat halls and up and down that curious
stairway. What a contrivance that was
for th gallants and ladles of Francis'
court, with its two flights of top so thatpeople may ascend and descend without
meeting. Perhaps they did not' meet, but
what fascinating glimpses there were
tfirouRh the windows in the hollow newel
of eyes and cheeks and well turned ankles.

Old Francis may have designed It him-
self for that very purpose, for he seems to
have been a lovelorn old chap. He spent
hour In the moonlight on his great roof
and In one of the room he scribbled when
In a pique, 'Tout femme yarle." Bran-tom- e

told this and highly imaginative
historians of the old castle have since been
distorting the story and verso to suit their
fancies. Just a If Francl was tho first to
make the discovery. I

They had lingered so long that It was
almost dark when they went to the car to
return to Tours. They found the young
Englishman awaiting them.

"I could not think of allowing you to
return at this time of the day all that fifty
mile by yourselves," he said.

What They Hail Rot.
It was a delightful rlda In the fresh

evening air along th good, straight French
road between row of poplars and walnuts,
through quaint villages, with now and
then a glimpse of tho Loire like a silver
streak In its borders of green. If ther
were any speed limits th chauffeur must
have exceeded them, for they wer back In
time for dinner. That evening In the hotel
garden under the moonlight they cast up
their accounts.

"We have a tower for Mary' house that
we got at Chenonceaux," said one, "a
fireplace and a bedroort at Langeala, a well
from some place else, a bit of an old
chateau with a grand bit of castle wall.
But I don't see in all such a city house.
What we need

"! remember, a pretty little villa 'out
Chelsea way with vines over the doDrs and
windows," broke In the young Englishman
quite seriously and somewhat pale. "There
Is a touch of Queen Anno Yn It architec-
ture, and It Is sadly in need of-- and
and "

Whe the girls reached their room on
sat down on the trunk and the other on
the bed and looked quite solemnly at each
other.

"Do you suppose that be Intended to "
"If he had been an American I would

have known. But If h did, to which of
us, you or meT"

CAT FOILS CHICKEN THIEVES

OInihs riassa. Awakens Family,
Trips I p Ilarxlars and

Starts Trouble.

To warn his master that th sieves were
stealing all his chickens, Cp, a hand-
some Maltese oat. belonging to Jermlah
Beverely of Fairfield, N. J., climbed to tha
plana roof, made a leap of nine feet to
a window sill, scratched at the screen,
and meowed until the family was aroused
recently. Ileverely seized his gun and
fired two shots at men who were f ling
bags with chickens. That wa a phnse of
the situation upon which Cap had not
counted In trying to have the chicken
for the family and the chicken heads for
himself. The explosion of the gun cau.sed
Cap to make a flying leap that carried
him far out In the back yard. In an In
stant It was between him and
the chicken thieves to see who could get
out of range first. Cap got tangled in the
legs of one of tha thieve and threw him
heavily. The cat and the man rolled
around on the ground a few seconds and
there was the biggest sort of a rumpux.
Th thief succeeded In getting up and
running away before Beverely could find
shells to reload his gun. Cap was fright-
ened so badly by the shooting that he did
not show up until 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. ,

The petting and the liberal portion of
chicken pot pie. not to mention the raw
heads, went far toward compensating
him for the fright he had undergone.
None petted him more than did Gertrude
Severely, at whose window Cap had
sounded the burglar alarm. She knew
something was wrong as suon as she heard
him, because he had never tried to get
it at that window before. In fact, as It
was nine feet above the roof of the porch,
she did not know how he ever hud
reached It. It was when taking out the
screen to let htm in thut she saw a llh-h-t

in the chicken house and saw nu n moving
around. After tha shooting and the es-
cape of tha thieves th Heverelys want
out and found two bags filled with
chickens tying In the yard and a third
bag partly filled in the chicken house. Th
thieves escaped In a. wagon. Nw York
Press.

Th eost of a liee Want Ad is small,
but the result are large.
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reitMre Industry
Grand Rapids, Mich.

RIGHTLY NAMED THE FURNITURE CITY
The citizens may well he promt of their one hundred and moro

furniture factories, many of which are the largest In the UnttM
States. Another feature of the furniture industry is the cxposi--.
tions which are held twice n year, during the months of Jauuar7
and July. During these expositions from 600 to 1,000 manufac-
turers throughout this country nspemble their lines in Grand
Uapids in several large buildings that were erected solely for
this purpose. Two of these buildings in particular cover moro
than one square block of ground space each, one of which is
six stories, the other one eight. Besides thf'so two immense struc-
tures are several of lesner size, used solely for this one purpose,
the displaying of furniture manufactured outside of Grand Itapids
and brought there and displayed in connection with the furniture
manufacturers of

, that city, thus making it the largest furniture"
exposition city and display in the world. During tlie market sea-

son there are over 1,000 buyers from nil parts of the United
States and' some from abroad go there to see this Wonderful fur-
niture display. At the close of these expositions a number of tho ,', ,

manufacturers sell their lines of samples. We consider ourselves
extremely fortunate in being able e three very prominent
sample lines that were shown in Grand Kapids that of the

ORINOCO FURNITURE COMPANY,
- COLUMBUS, INDIANA,

who are probably the largest manufacturers of fine mahogany
.novelty furniture, pieces in this country. Their line also embraces
a very large assortment of library and parlor tables, work tnbles,
tea tables, dinner wagons, bed room suites, eonsol tables, tilt top
tables, candle sticks, tea trays, book blocks, pedestals, etc., all of
the highest character of genuino mahogany and choicest of
designs.

Another line we secured was tho

H. C. DEXTER GHAIR COMPANY,
BLACK RIVER, N. Y., .

makers of a complete assortment of fine arts and crafts furniture,
suitable for the library, living room or den, consisting of settees,
chairs, rockers, upholstered in loose Spanish leather cushion seats
and backs, library tables and book cases also many art piece3.

Another purchase was from
'

VALENTINE SEAYER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

manufacturers of pretty parlor pieces. These come in three-piec- o

suites and odd pieces, in mahogany and mahogany finish, in loose
cushion effects.

These three sample lines make a display worth your while to
inspect whether or not you intend to purchase. They were all
bought at liberal discounts which permit us to place them on sale

Commencing TUESDAY, September 7,
at just about one-thir- d less than regular.

Never before has such a magnificent showing of new fine fur- -
niturtj been placed on sale at such great price reductions.

We Close Monday, Labor Day, at 12 O'clock.

rchard' & WilhelM
314.1(3.13 South Sixteenth Street

ONE TRIAL FOR FOUR MEN

Judge W. H. Munger Denies Motion
to Try Alleged Bandits Singly.

ALL OF THEM ARE IN C0TJET

Their Attorney Excepts to the Rol
lag-- of the Court Judge T, C.

Manner Will Hear Araameot
on Abatement Motion.

The four alleged bandits, Indicted for
robbing the Overland Limited In Omaha
May U. Donald Wood, Jack Shellon. Piank
Grigwar and Fred Torgensen, were taken
into th federal court Saturday morning
to be present at the disposal of the motjon
of their attorney asking that they each be
granted separate trial.

Judge Munger overruled the motion, to
which hi attorney filed exceptions.

William Mathews, alias John Doc,
aliaa William Marvin, was also brought
before the court for pleading, he having
not yet been arraigned. Hi attorney
moved a plea in abatement on the ground
that John Doe was the man indicted, and

that his client's name wa not John Poe,

but William Mathew.
Mathews filed an affidavit that he al-

ways bors the name of William Mathews,
having been christened a such, and that
he was no John Doe, nor did he ever go
by such name.

In view of the fact that Juflg Manger
will leave this afternoon for Denver to
Bit as a member of the circuit court of
appeals for the Klghth district with Judge
Vandevanter and Sanborn, he waa unable
to hear the argumnt on tho motion for
the plea In abatement. Consequently the
hearing on the motlun will b heard be-o- re

Judge T. C. Munger, when Mlh
comes up for arraignment. '

Deputy Marshal Claude Henxel of Lin-

coln had charge of Mathews, Plnkerton De-

tective Miller of Jack Shelton, policeman
Iievereese of Frank Orlgware alias Gordon,
Deputy Marshal John HMes of Donald
Woods and Special Ieputy Marshal David
Haird of Fred Torginsen.

Woods and Torgensen hav grown much
thinner since their confinement and all
hav lost much of their bravado. Mathews
has been shaved slue he was .brought
here from Idaho and has grown fat on his
confinement. Origwore and tfhelion have
changed very little since their first arrest.

BUTTERMILK CURE FOR AGE

Modern Fountain of 'atta. "aid to
Be Located In the

rreamerlrs.

To llv long and remain young wouli be
a very desirable condition; but 1 old age.

an evil that can be overom or staved
off? The popularised verslm of Match-nlkoff- 's

theory has held forth hops of a
greatly extended period of youthf ullntss to
buttermilk drinkers. Mstchnikoff found

that the bacteria of puirefactioa which
cause indlgestioo, typhoidal aliment and
scierosl. I ., hardening of the arteries
(which intans old age) are pradueed ma nly
in the Urge intestine; he found also that
ctrtain microbes which ar dtveluucd In
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milk turning sour are th mortal enemies

cf oa intestinal bacteria. By Introducing
fhe beneflclent microbe Into the Intestinal
tract th maleficent bacteria will be

the caus being removed, our ar-ter-

will not grow hard and, since "a
man is as old a hi arteries." all we need

do Is to drink plenty of buttermilk and
, we will remala Jocund and Juvenile to the

nd.
Th problem is not as simple as this

travesty of Metohnikof f theorem would

make It appear. It is not enough to
th macrophages which infest the

large iutestlne. .Even the removal of this
Intestine by surgery, a suggested by an
enthusiastic bonesawar, will not belp us.
In youth the good tisHue-makln- g cell are
strong enough to renl.st the attacks of the
malignant bacteria and even to cast them
out of the system. We grow old and tlrtd
because theao cells grow old and weaker
In the performance of their functions.

substance In the nature of tendon
or hone that are forming dur-

ing the working of th organism are not
eliminated at all or not ellminted sum
clently. Th muscle of old animals r
cartilaginous or tough, because of an ac-

cumulation of this tendinous .substunc.
Put not only the muscles, but the liver.
the kidneys and other organs, become hard
and tough and consenuently less vigorous
in action. "We are as old a our kid
neys, as well as our arteries."

The sum of the matter Is that old age
Greens or snrlnss upon us because our
bodies gradually, or otherwise, wear out
We gruvr old because wa grow old. We
may patea up a bit here and there 'and
perhaps, strengthen all the organ so a
to dtf r decrepitude; but even so, it will
go with us as with Dr. Holmes' one-hor- se

hay, whose parts were all equally strong
and which went to smafh all at one. uut
drinkina- - buttermilk will do nobody any
any harm and will do a heap of good,

t,.ih It mar not be tha fountain of
youth. Philadelphia Record.

Tell your nsed tu a 1 Want Ad today.

HAD SEVEN SPASMS

IN ONE NIGHT

0. H. Scott of Wapella; IH, Had
A Terrible Experience ,

With Epilepsy, K" '

HE SUFFERED EIGHT YE Alia

Finally Went to tha ttalteol Doctor
and Now Had No Mora

Trouble ! iS j

One of the greatest achievement of th
United Doctors,' thos master medical
Specialists who have their Omaha Insti
tute at tot Neville Block corner lth and
Harney streets, Is the cur of Epilepsy.
Ppllepsy Is a dlSeasei of th nerves, so
terrible In It result a to make a strong
man shudder, and bring tear to th eye
of th most hardened. When they e a
victim in Ms "fits" or spasms and realize
that ordinary medial ne hold out little or
m hope of A cure.

Th vlotlra of Kpllepsy I llabl to bav
a "fit" or parn at any ttm. He may
fall unconscious in the most dangerous
places and be killed or maimed, but worst
of all. Epilepsy usually grow worse withyear, aud If not cured, finally affect
the brain, often CAUsfng Insanity.

Muny wonderful cure In old, chronlo
And dep seated diseases of the blood and
nerves have been mad by the United
Doctor in Omaha. Many cure In ehseg
where ordinary doctor were powrrle to
vrr help; oures that seem almost ' Ilk

miracles, but most astonishing of all I

th ease and certainty with whleh these
master specialist handle th worst case
of Kpilepsy.

A case la point I that of C. It Scot
of Wapelln. 111., who write:

Wapella, III , Jolr tO, J90."I had been afflicted with Epilepsy for
about eight year. I would have attack

bout every two week and would hav
sometimes a many aa six and aeevn la
one night. I tried 'several different doc-
tors and various patent Medicines but none
of them gave me any permanent benefit.
Some treatment mad m lata worso,

"I began treating with th United Poo-to- r

flv month ago and bav been im-
proving ever since. Hav had only tw
attack of any account, alnce beginning
treatment. I am now worktng 'put In th
hot sun every day with no fear of hsvln
one of my attacks. I also had a bail
stomach and poor digestion. That Is sine
getting well. I now feel better and can
do moro work than for th past ten yean
and I owe all thi la th thorough and
skillful treatnfeht of the United Doctors.

"I am willing to answer afl lnqulrle in
regard to my case.

C. H. BCOTT."

D. C. SCOTT. D.V.S.
(Soeoaaaor ts Dr. H. I JUaraacciottl)

ASSIST AJfT 0TATB TXTZAIAT AJUAJTt
Office aad Hospital. BS10 Ham

Street.
Call Promptly Answered at All Hoora,

'Phoae Ofrtee ataraer 997.
Avea. Deaglas A3SA, BBIDI, ICD,


